
New horizon in healthcare services - SMC Niltara Clinic
Social Marketing Company has 
moved one more step ahead with 
the opening of ‘SMC Niltara Clinic’ 
and Model Pharmacy in Dhaka 
recently. The objective of the clinic is 
to provide quality health care service 
at affordable cost for all. The clinic 
will provide a number of services 
including prescription, x-ray, lab 
services, ultrasonogram and quality 
medicine etc. SMC will provide 
subsidies for diagnosis and 
consultation to those who are 
financially insolvent.
 
Mr. Siddiqur Rahman Chowdhury, Chairman of the Board of Directors of SMC and SMC Enterprise Ltd, 
inaugurated the clinic on May 19, 2018 at a simple ceremony. Mr. Mohammed Ali and Dr. Jahir Uddin Ahmed, 
Directors, SMC and SMC EL Board, also attended the ceremony. On this occasion, Mr. Md. Ali Reza Khan, 
Managing Director and CEO of SMC said, “Our vision is to develop a model of sustainable clinic to offer quality 
services for all segments of population.” Other high officials of SMC were also present on this occasion. 
 
The clinic will remain open from Saturday to Thursday from 8.00 am to 10.00 pm and is located at 30/1, Haji Dil 
Mohammad Avenue, Dhaka Uddyan, Mohammadpur, Dhaka.
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USAID supported SMC’s project, the Blue Star Program recently commemorated its 20th anniversary through 
launching a TV commercial in Channel i, NTV, ATN Bangla, RTV and BTV with the pay-off line “Blue Star - 
Ghorer Kachei Moner Moto Sheba.” The TVC showcases the family planning and other healthcare services 
offered by Blue Star Providers (BSPs) through 7,000 outlets countrywide. 

SMC’s Blue Star Program, a social network with trained non-graduate private sector medical providers, is a 
unique example of public private partnership which started journey in 1998 in collaboration with the Directorate 
General of Family Planning (DGFP), Government of Bangladesh. The purpose of this program is to address the 
primary healthcare need of the target population by improving quality, awareness, accessibility and affordability 
of products and services through the 
community based private healthcare 
providers. SMC is continuously improving 
the technical knowledge and competency 
of Blue Star providers to offer wide range of 
services beyond SMC branded 
contraceptive injectable ‘SOMA-JECT’. 
They are providing services on healthy 
timing and spacing of pregnancy, maternal 
health (which includes antenatal care and 
postnatal care), essential new born care, 
integrated management of childhood illness focusing on ARI/pneumonia, diarrhea, tuberculosis, child nutrition, 
counseling and referral services. The new TVC highlights major activities of the program including injectable 
administration, promoting micronutrient powder MoniMix, counseling TB patients, etc. 

New TVC showcases SMC Blue Star Program

A Quarterly Publication

kwbevi-e„n¯úwZevi
mKvj 8Uv †_‡K ivZ 10Uv ch©šÍ
wK¬wbK I j¨ve †mev cvIqv hvq|
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SMC EL has recently started business 
partnership with local-level distribution 
houses around the country to enhance 
rural and non-pharmacy coverage with 
household products. This is the first ever 
initiative taken for increasing market 
penetration of our household products. 
Distributorship agreements were signed 
by Sales Managers of 12 Area Offices 
and a total of 93 distributors have been 
appointed all over the country. 

According to Mr. Sayedur Rahman, Gen-
eral Manager, Sales & FP, SMC EL has 
earned revenue of Tk. 28 million through 
the distributors in initial ten days. The 
products sold through them were Taste Me refreshing drink powder, BOLT glucose powder and ORSaline-N. 
SMC EL has also planned to include Joya sanitary napkin and upcoming baby diaper Smile in the basket of 
distributors from the beginning of June, 2018. Mr. Rahman expects to reach an additional 45,000 non-pharma 
outlets nationwide using this new and efficient distribution channel.

New channel for retail coverage enhancement

SMC EL’s Marketing team carried out outdoor activation 
programs at five major touch points in Dhaka city 
including school/college/university campuses, mosques 
and other hotspot areas during Pahela Baishakh and 
the weekends after that. More than 20,000 people 
experienced the brand ‘Taste Me’ on the spot and were 
greeted with free sachets. There were dedicated lounge 
facilities for women during the activation period. Joya 
Ultra Comfort offered free sanitary pads for trial and was 
sold at discounted price. There was a live musical 
performance with some engaging activities through 
games to promote BOLT.

Top brands on top of mind

“We are family” theme highlights Pharma team’s efforts
The Pharma Division of SMC Enterprise Ltd 
held its annual get together-2018 in Dhaka 
recently. Sales representatives from all over 
Bangladesh attended the program. Awards were 
given to the best performing sales achievers in 
different categories. Mr. Md. Ali Reza Khan, 
Managing Director & CEO of SMC and Mr. Abdul 
Haque, Managing Director of SMC Enterprise 
Limited (SMC EL), a subsidiary of SMC, 
inaugurated the program. 
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Managing Director, SMC EL made his maiden visit to Bogura

The Marketing team of SMC EL has launched “SMILE,” the new 
baby diaper brand in the first week of June, 2018. Baby diaper is one 
of the fastest growing products in the market with huge potential. 
Smile is the most ideal diaper with all important features to keep the 
baby dry ensuring comfort which put a ‘Smile’ on the baby and the 
parents. The product is currently available in mini-series with four 
different sizes: S, M, L and XL.

Smile baby diaper has a top sheet soft cover which is very 
comfortable for babies. The Super Gel technology, Wetness Mark 
and Flexi Ears give 12-hour protection and prevent leakage during 
the day and night.

“SMILE” for babies

The Consumer Marketing Department recently launched 
a new communication campaign for Joya Ultra Comfort – 
“Mene Neyar Din Shesh.” Thematic TV commercial, press 
and magazine advertisements were published to mark the 
occasion. The campaign is based on today’s women and 
how they constantly cope up with discomfort using 
conventional sanitary napkins. Joya Ultra Comfort is 
redefining comfort during periods and gives protection 
against bacterial infection and bad menstrual odor as well.

Joya in her new costume

Managing Director, SMC Enterprise 
Limited, Mr. Abdul Haque paid his 
maiden visit to North Regional Office 
and Bogura Area Office from May 14 - 
16, 2018 to observe sales activities. 
General Manager, Sales & Field 
Promotion, Mr. Sayedur Rahman 
accompanied the Managing Director.

During his tour, Mr. Abdul Haque 
visited the Bogura Area Office and the 
Regional Warehouse. Regional 
Manager briefed him about the 
warehouse activities. Mr. Haque also 
met a cycle salesman and observed 
his daily activities. He expressed 
satisfaction at the activities of Bogura 
Area Office. On May 16, 2018, the visiting dignitary attended a signing ceremony marking the appointment of 
distributors for SMC’s household products for Bogura region. It may be mentioned that Bogura Area Office was 
the first to appoint distributors.
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Preparing today for tomorrow’s opportunities

As a part of its Employee Development, SMC recently 
organized a number of training programs for all levels 
of management employees. SMC’s HR Department 
organized a traning session titled “Motivation: Key 
Concept and Application”. The HR Department of SMC 
EL also organized “Leadership Development Program” 
recently in Dhaka. A total of 52 participants from SMC 
and SMC EL attended the training in 2 batches. 
Various topics under ‘Self Leadership & 21st Century 

Managerial Mindset’ and ‘Adaptive Leadership & 
Supervisory Excellence’ titles were covered in the 
training.

Mr. Md. Ali Reza Khan, Managing Director & CEO, 
SMC; Mr. Abdul Haque, Managing Director, SMC 
Enterprise Limited distributed certificates among 
participants.

SMC organized a two-day long Provider 
Behavior Change Communication Training in 
May 2018 under USAID supported MISHD 
project. A total of 60 program staff attended 
the training session in two-batches. The 
training was facilitated by Ms. Nicole Grable, 
a consultant from Population Services 
International (PSI). The training was 
instrumental to identify providers’ values, 
needs,  strategic message designing, setting 
priorities and achieving results. 

The trainees participated in a variety of  
Human Centered Design activities including 

‘empathy mapping’ and ‘interactive provider journey’ enabling participants better understanding of providers’ 
barriers and to overcome those. Training sessions were conducted to enrich knowledge of participants in 
learning new skills for product detailing, identifying new strategies to initiate effective conversation. Post training 
assessment revealed that participants gained enough confidence in delivering integrated public health 
messages to priority audiences.

Capacity development initiative
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Bmy¨ 25, GwcÖj-Ryb 2018

¯^v¯’¨ †mevq bZzb w`MšÍ - GmGgwm bxjZviv wK¬wbK
†mvk¨vj gv‡K©wUs †Kv¤úvbx (GmGgwm) 
m¤cÖwZ XvKv‡Z Zv‡`i bxjZviv wK¬wbK I 
g‡Wj dv‡g©wm D‡Øva‡bi gva¨‡g 
AMÖhvÎvq AviI GKavc GwM‡q †Mj| GB 
wK¬wb‡Ki D‡Ïk¨ nj mgv‡Ri mK‡ji Rb¨ 
mvkªqx g~‡j¨ ¸bMZgv‡bi ¯^v¯’¨‡mev 
wbwðZ Kiv| GB wK¬wbK †_‡K D‡jøL‡hvM¨ 
msL¨K ¯^v¯’¨‡mev †hgb - G·-‡i, j¨ve 
mvwf©m, AvjUªvm‡bvMÖvg Ges gvbm¤úbœ 
Jla mvkªqx g~‡j¨ cvIqv hv‡e| Avw_©K 
m”QjZv †bB Ggb Rb‡Mvôxi Rb¨ †ivM 
wbY©q cix¶v Ges ¯^v¯’¨ civgk© w`‡Z 
GmGgwm fZ©ywK cÖ`vb Ki‡e| 

GmGgwm I GmGgwm BGj cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i †Pqvig¨vb Rbve wmwÏKzi ingvb †PŠayix MZ 19 †g 2018 Zvwi‡L GKwU 
Abvo¤^i Abyôv‡bi gva¨‡g GB wK¬wb‡Ki ïf D‡Øvab K‡ib| GmGgwm I GmGgwm BG‡ji †evW© wW‡i±i Rbve †gvnv¤§` Avjx 
I Wt Rwni DwÏb Avn‡g` GB Abyôv‡b Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb| GB cÖm‡½ GmGgwmi e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK I wmBI Rbve †gvt Avjx 
†iRv Lvb e‡jb, ÒAvgv‡`i jÿ¨ n‡jv GKwU †UKmB g‡W‡ji wK¬wbK ˆZix Kiv hv me †kªYxi Rbmvavi‡Yi Rb¨ gvbm¤úbœ 
¯^v¯’¨‡mev cÖ`vb Ki‡eÓ| Abyôv‡b GmGgwmi Ab¨vb¨ EaŸ©Zb Kg©KZ©vMYI Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb|

GB wK¬wbKwU 30/1, nvRx w`j †gvnv¤§` GwfwbD, XvKv D`¨vb, †gvnv¤§`cy‡i, Aew¯’Z Ges kwbevi †_‡K e„n¯úwZevi ch©šÍ 
mKvj 8Uv †_‡K ivZ 10Uv ch©šÍ †Lvjv _vK‡e|

BDGmGAvBwW mgw_©Z GmGgwmi †cÖv‡R±, eøy-÷vi †cªvMªvg m¤cÖwZ Zvi 20Zg evwl©Kx cvjb Dcj‡¶¨ P¨v‡bj AvB, GbwUwf, 
GwUGb evsjv, AviwUwf Ges wewUwf‡Z GKwU bZyb †Uwjwfkb Kgvwk©qvj cÖPvi ïiæ K‡i‡Q hvi †c-Ad jvBb n‡jv Òeøy-÷vi 
- N‡ii Kv‡QB g‡bi g‡Zv †mevÓ| wUwfwmwU †`ke¨vcx 7,000 AvDU‡j‡U eøy-÷vi †cªvfvBWvi‡`i (weGmwc) cª`Ë cwievi 
cwiKíbv I Ab¨vb¨ Rb¯^v¯’¨ †mev cÖ`vb Kvh©µg‡K Zy‡j a‡i‡Q|

GmGgwmi eøy-÷vi †cªvMªvg n‡”Q GKwU mvgvwRK †bUIqvK© hvi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q cÖwkwÿZ bb-MÖ¨vRy‡qU †gwW‡Kj †cªvfvBWviMY| 
GwU cvewjK-cªvB‡fU cvU©bvikx‡ci GKwU Abb¨ D`vniY hv 1998 mv‡j evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii cwievi cwiKíbv 
gnvcwi`ß‡ii (wWwRGdwc) mn‡hvMxZvq hvÎv ïiæ K‡i| †cªvMªvgwUi D‡Ïk¨ nj KwgDwbwU-wfwËK †emiKvix ¯^v¯’¨‡mev 
cª`vbKvix‡`i gva¨‡g cÖv_wgK ¯^v¯’¨‡mevi 
¸YMZgvb, m‡PZbZv, mnRjf¨Zv Ges 
mvg_¨© e„w× K‡i jw¶Z Rb‡Mvôxi ¯^v¯’¨‡mev 
Pvwn`v c~iY| GmGgwm wbqwgZfv‡e Zvi 
wbR¯^ eª¨v‡ÛW Mf©wb‡ivaK Bb‡RK‡Uej 
Ô†mvgv-‡R±Õ Gi evB‡iI we¯Í……Z †mev cª`v‡bi 
Rb¨ eøy-÷vi †cªvfvBWvi‡`i cªhyw³MZ Ávb 
Ges `ÿZvi Dbœqb K‡i P‡j‡Q| Zviv 
Mf©avi‡Yi Dchy³ mgq I weiwZ, gvZ…¯^v¯’¨ 
(hvi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q cªme c~e©eZ©x I 
cªm‡evËiKvjxb cwiPh©v), Acwinvh© beRvZK hZœ, GAviAvB/wbD‡gvwbqv, Wvqwiqv, h²v, wkï cywó, civgk© I †idv‡ij 
mvwf©m †mev cÖ`vb K‡i| †Uwjwfkb Kgvwk©qvjwU GB †cªvMªv‡gi Aax‡b cwiPvwjZ Bb‡RK‡Uej GWwgwb‡÷«kb, 
gvB‡µvwbDwUª‡q›U cvDWvi gwbwg· Gi cª‡gvkb Ges wUwe †ivMx‡`i KvD‡Ýwjs, BZ¨vw` Kvh©µg‡K we‡klfv‡e Zy‡j a‡i|

 bZyb wUwfwm‡Z GgGgwm eøy-÷vi †cÖvMÖvg cÖ`wk©Z 

kwbevi-e„n¯úwZevi
mKvj 8Uv †_‡K ivZ 10Uv ch©šÍ
wK¬wbK I j¨ve †mev cvIqv hvq|

30/1, nvRx w`j †gvnv¤§` GwfwbD, eøK # we, XvKv D`¨vb
†gnv¤§`cyi, XvKv-1207
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m¤cÖwZ GmGgwm BGj Zvi iæivj I bb-dvg©v 
Kvfv‡iR e„w×i Rb¨ †`ke¨vcx ¯’vbxq 
cwi‡ekK‡`i mv‡_ e¨emvwqK Askx`vwiZ¡ ïiæ 
Ki‡jv| GmGgwmi M„n¯’wj c‡Y¨i gv‡K©U 
e„w×i j‡¶¨ GwUB wQ‡jv cÖ_g D‡`¨vM| 12wU 
Gwiqv Awd‡mi †mjm g¨v‡bRviMY ¯’vbxq 
cwi‡ekK‡`i mv‡_ Pyw³ ¯^v¶‡ii gva¨‡g 
mviv‡`‡k 93 Rb cwi‡ekK wb‡qvM w`‡q‡Qb| 
wRGg, †mjm GÛ Gdwc, Rbve mvB`yi 
ingvb e‡jb, ÒcÖ_g `k w`‡b 2 †KvwU 80 
jvL UvKv g~‡j¨i GmGgwm cY¨ (†U÷ wg wWªsK 
cvDWvi, †evë Møy‡KvR cvDWvi Ges 
Iim¨vjvBb-Gb) weµq n‡q‡Q|Ó Ryb, 2018 
Gi ïiæ‡Z GB cY¨ZvwjKvq hy³ n‡Z hv‡”Q 
Rqv AvjUªv Kg‡dvU© m¨vwbUvwi b¨vcwKb Ges bZzb †ewe Wvqvcvi ¯§vBj| GB bZzb I `¶ weZiY e¨e¯’vcbvi gva¨‡g Av‡iv 
45,000 bb-dvg©v AvDU‡j‡U Avgv‡`i cY¨ †cŠu‡Q †`qv m¤¢e e‡j Avkvev` e¨³ K‡ib Rbve ingvb|

bZzb P¨v‡b‡ji gva¨‡g wi‡UBj Kvfv‡iR e„w×

GmGgwm BG‡ji gv‡K©wUs wUg c‡njv ˆekv‡L XvKv kn‡ii 
cvuPwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© ¯’v‡b AvDU‡Wvi A¨vw±‡fk‡bi Av‡qvRb K‡i| 
Av‡qvRb¸wj gyjZ ¯‹yj, K‡jR,  wek¦we`¨vjq K¨v¤úvm, gmwR` 
I wKQy nU¯úU c‡q‡›U c‡njv ˆekv‡Li w`‡b Ges cieZ©x 
mvßvwnK QywUi w`b‡K †K›`ª K‡i Kiv nq| A¨vw±‡fkvb ¯ú‡U 
Avgiv wek nvRv‡iiI AwaK gvbylRb‡K Ô†U÷ wgÕ eª¨vÛ Gi 
mivmwi AwfÁZv w`‡Z m¶g nB Ges c‡i Zv‡`i‡K wd« Ô†U÷ 
wgÕ m¨v‡kU Dcnvi †`qv nq| GmKj ¯ú‡U gwnjv‡`i Rb¨ 
Ô†WwW‡K‡UW jvDÄÕ ivLv nq †hLv‡b Zviv wd« ÔRqv m¨vwbUvwi 
b¨vcwKbÕ  U«vqvj Kivi my‡hvM cvb Ges GBmKj ¯úU¸wj‡Z 
wWmKvD›U gy‡j¨ ÔRqv m¨vwbUvwi b¨vcwKbÕ wewµ Kiv nq| 
Ô†evëÕ eª¨v‡Ûi cªwZ mevi `„wó AvKl©‡Yi j‡¶ jvBf 
wgDwRK¨vj cvid‡g©Ý Ges †Ljvayjvi Av‡qvRbI Kiv nq|  

†miv eª¨vÛ mevi bR‡i

ÒAvgiv cwieviÓ msK‡í dvg©v wWwfk‡bi cÖqvm ¯^xK…Z
GmGgwm BG‡ji dvg©v wWwfk‡bi evwl©K wgjb‡gjv 
- 2018 m¤cÖwZ XvKvq AbywôZ nq| mviv‡`k †_‡K 
weµq cÖwZwbwae„›` GB Abyôv‡b AskMÖnY K‡ib Ges 
weµq †¶‡Î we‡kl AR©‡bi Rb¨ wewfbœ K¨v‡UMwi‡Z 
Zv‡`i‡K cyi¯„‹Z Kiv nq| GmGgwmi e¨e¯’vcbv 
cwiPvjK I wmBI Rbve †gvt Avjx †iRv Lvb Ges 
GmGgwmi A½cÖwZôvb GmGgwm G›UvicÖvBR 
wjwg‡U‡Wi e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK Rbve Avãyj nK 
Abyôv‡bi D‡Øvab K‡ib| 
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b_© wiwRIbvj Awdm I e¸ov Gwiqv 
Awd‡mi Kvh©µg cwi`k©‡bi Rb¨ 
GmGgwm G›UvicÖvBR wjwg‡U‡Wi 
e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK Rbve Avãyj nK MZ 
14-16 †g 2018 Zvwi‡L cÖ_gev‡ii g‡Zv 
e¸ov mdi K‡ib| †Rbv‡ij g¨v‡bRvi, 
†mjm GÛ wdì cÖ‡gvkb, GmGgwm BGj, 
Rbve mvB`yi ingvb Zvi mdim½x wQ‡jb| 

Rbve Avãyj nK e¸ov Gwiqv Awdm Ges 
wiwRIbvj Iq¨vinvDR cwi`k©b K‡ib| 
†mLv‡b Iq¨vinvD‡Ri Kvh©µg m¤c‡K© 
wiwRIbvj g¨v‡bRvi weªwds cÖ`vb K‡ib| 
cvkvcvwk Rbve nK e¸ovi GKRb 
mvB‡Kj †mjmg¨v‡bi mv‡_ mvÿvZ K‡i 
Zvi ˆ`bw›`b Kvh©µg m¤ú‡K© AeMZ nb| wZwb e¸ov Gwiqv Awd‡mi weµq I mvwe©K Kg©Kv‡Û mš‘wó cÖKvk K‡ib| 16 †g 
2018 e¸ovq GmGgwm BG‡ji cwi‡ekK‡`i mv‡_ GKwU Pyw³ ¯^v¶i Abyôv‡bI wZwb Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb| D‡jøL¨, cwi‡ekbv 
c×wZi bZzb GB hvÎvq e¸ov Gwiqv AwdmB cÖ_g cwi‡ekK wb‡qvM †`q|

m¤cÖwZ KÄzgvi gv‡K©wUs wefvM ÔRqv AvjUªv Kg‡dvU©Õ Gi Rb¨ 
Ò†g‡b †bIqvi w`b †klÓ kxl©K bZzb KwgDwb‡Kkb K¨v‡¤cBb 
Pvjy K‡i‡Q| G Dcj‡¶ welqwfwËK wUwf weÁvcb, msev`cÎ 
I g¨vMvwRb weÁvcb cÖKvk Kiv n‡q‡Q| G hy‡Mi bvixiv Kx 
K‡i MZvbyMwZK m¨vwbUvwi b¨vcwKb e¨env‡ii mgq cÖwZwbqZ 
A¯^w¯Í †gvKv‡ejv K‡i - GwU wQ‡jv K¨v‡¤cB‡bi g~j cÖwZcv`¨| 
ÔRqv AvjUªv Kg‡dvU©Õ †`‡ki GKgvÎ A¨vw›Ue¨vK‡Uwiqvj 
m¨vwbUvwi b¨vcwKb hv bvix‡`i gvwmKKvjxb e¨vK‡Uwiqv RwbZ 
msµgY I `yM©Ü †_‡K myi¶v cÖ`vb K‡i|

GmGgwm BG‡ji e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvj‡Ki cÖ_g e¸ov cwi`k©b

GmGgwm BG‡ji gv‡K©wUs wUg Ryb 2018 Gi cÖ_g mßv‡n evRv‡i wb‡q 
G‡jv bZzb †eex Wvqvcvi eª¨vÛ Ô¯§vBjÕ| †ewe Wvqvcvi eZ©gvb evRv‡i `ªæZ 
ea©bkxj Ges m¤¢vebvgq cY¨¸‡jvi GKwU| wkï‡K ï¯‹ ivLvi Rb¨ ¯§vBj 
n‡jv me‡P‡q ¸iæZ¡c~Y© ˆewkó¨ hy³ Av`k© Wvqvcvi hv wkï I Zvi gv evevi 
gy‡Li nvwm AUzU iv‡L| eZ©gv‡b wgwbwmwi‡R ¯§vB‡ji PviwU wfbœ wfbœ mvBR: 
Gm, Gg, Gj Ges G·Gj evRv‡i cvIqv hv‡”Q|    

Ô¯§vBjÕ †ewe Wvqvcv‡ii Dcwifv‡M i‡q‡Q GKwU †Kvgj UckxU hv wkï‡`i 
Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ Avivg`vqK| mycvi †Rj cÖhyw³, I‡qU‡bm gvK© I †d¬w· Bqvim 
12 N›Uv myi¶v †`qv QvovI w`evivwÎ wj‡KR cÖwZ‡iva K‡i| 

wkï‡`i Rb¨ Ô¯§vBjÕ

bZzb Avw½‡K ÔRqvÕ
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Dc‡`óvt †gvt Avjx †iRv Lvb; cÖKvkbv I mvK©y‡jkbt K‡c©v‡iU A¨v‡dqvm© wWcvU©‡g›U; K…ZÁZvt mKj wefvM‡K Z_¨ w`‡q mn‡hvMxZvi Rb¨; 
wVKvbvt GmGgwm UvIqvi, 33 ebvbx ev/G, XvKv-1213, evsjv‡`k|

wcGweG·t +(8802) 9821074-80, 9821090, 9821093, I‡qemvBUt www.smc-bd.org

Ggcøqx †W‡fjc‡g›U †cÖvMÖv‡gi Aax‡b mv¤cÖwZK mg‡q  
GmGgwm Zvi mKj ch©v‡qi Kg©KZ©v‡`i Rb¨ K‡qKwU 
cÖwk¶Y Kg©kvjvi Av‡qvRb K‡i| GmGgwmi gvbe m¤c` 
wefvM ÒMotivation: Key Concept and ApplicationÓ 
kxl©K cÖwk¶Y †mk‡bi D‡`¨vM †bq| GmGgwm BG‡ji 
gvbe m¤c` wefvMI m¤cÖwZ XvKvq ÒLeadership 
Development ProgramÓ kxl©K cÖwk¶Y †mk‡bi Av‡qvRb 
K‡i †hLv‡b GmGgwm I GmGgwm BG‡ji 52 Rb wmwbqi 

Kg©KZ©v `yB e¨v‡P Ask †bb| D³ cÖwk¶‡Y ÒSelf 
Leadership & 21st

 Century Managerial MindsetÓ Ges 
ÒAdaptive Leadership & Supervisory ExcellenceÓ 
welqe¯‘i Dci cÖwk¶Y †`Iqv nq| GmGgwmi e¨e¯’vcbv 
cwiPvjK I wmBI Rbve †gvt Avjx †iRv Lvb Ges GmGgwm 
G›UvicÖvBR wjwg‡U‡Wi e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK Rbve Avãyj 
nK cÖwk¶bv_©xi gv‡S mb`cÎ weZiY K‡ib|

AvMvgxi cÖ¯‘wZ‡Z AvR‡Ki cÖqvm

BDGmGAvBwW mgw_©Z GgAvBGmGBPwW 
†cÖv‡R‡±i Aax‡b GmGgwm `yB w`be¨vcx 
†cªvfvBWvi we‡nwfqvi †PBÄ KwgDwb‡Kkb kxl©K 
cªwk¶Y Kg©kvjvi Av‡qvRb K‡i MZ †g, 2018 
mv‡j| `yB e¨v‡P me©‡gvU 60 Rb †cªvMªvg Kg©KZ©v 
D³ Kg©kvjvq AskMªnY K‡ib| Kg©kvjvwU 
cwiPvjbv K‡ib ccy‡jkb mvwf©‡mm 
B›Uvib¨vkbv‡ji (wcGmAvB) KÝvë¨v›U wgm 
wb‡Kvj Mª¨v‡ej| GB cÖwkÿYwU †cÖvfvBWvi‡`i 
g~j¨‡eva, Pvwn`v, †KŠkjMZ evZ©v ‰Zix, AMÖwaKvi 
wba©viY Ges djvdj AR©‡bi †ÿ‡Î AZ¨šÍ 
¸iæZ¡c~Y© wQj|

cÖwkÿYv_x©iv wnDg¨vb †m›UviW wWRvB‡bi wewfbœ Kg©Kv‡Û Ask †bq hvi g‡a¨ ÒG¤ú¨vw_ g¨vwcsÓ Ges ÒB›Uv‡iw±f †cªvfvBWvi 
Rvwb©Ó †mk‡bi mvnv‡h¨ †cªvfvBWvi‡`i cÖwZeÜKZvmg~n †evSv I AwZµ‡gi Dcvq m¤§‡Ü AeMZ nb| †cªvWv± wW‡UBwjs Ges 
Kvh©Ki K‡_vcK_‡bi bZyb †KŠkj Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ Kg©kvjvq cÖwkÿY †`Iqv nq| †Uªwbs cieZ©x g~j¨vq‡b †`Lv hvq †h 
AskMªnYKvixiv AMªMY¨ Rb‡Mvôx‡K mgwš^Z Rb¯^v¯’¨ evZ©v †cŠQv‡bvi Rb¨ h‡_ó AvZ¥wek¦vm AR©b Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q|
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